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We are continually amazed at
how gracious, loving and forgiving God is as we navigate this
life with Him. He meets us
where we are, draws us unto
Himself, and leads us to higher
places. He continues to bless us
in ways we do not deserve but
graciously accept.
God is blessing our family, our
home, our work, and our ministry. Our three boys are doing
well. Dawson turned 14 on
January 1; he is finishing 8th
grade and preparing for high
school. He is obsessed with
video games and loves standup
comedy. Joshua turned 5 on
March 11th, and Harrison
turned 3 on March 25th. Joshua
is obsessed with Christian music and puts on concerts in our
home nearly every day. At his
pre-school when asked on career day what he wants to me
when he grows up, he answered a worship leader. Harrison is obsessed with his paci
and his elephant lovie RyRy. He
is talking well, full of energy,
and is becoming a very sensitive
little boy.
The latest blessing in our
home comes in the form of a
new Randolph. Yes, Liz is pregnant with our fourth child, our
“Like” us on Facebook. Click on the
icon to be directed to our Facebook
page.
Remember to switch to Amazon Smile
and choose Randolph World Ministries when shopping on Amazon.

first girl Clara Katherine Randolph. Clara is due to enter this
world on June 10, 2020. She
will be well protected with a
dad and three older brothers
(and mama bear too). Please
pray for continued health for
Liz and Clara. While you are
praying, please pray for me
(Tim). Old age and 35 years of
competitive tennis have converged producing osteoarthritis
in both hips. I am planning the
first hip replacement surgery in
July, a few weeks after Clara’s
birth and the other shortly
thereafter.

Tim and Liz are still working
at our previous jobs, Tim as a
professor at Saint Louis University and Liz as a PA. However,
Liz’s work is in transition. The
Urgent Care she had been

liz

working at closed but her bosses started a Veteran care program. Liz was planning to continue with Veteran care until
Clara was born after which she
would seek new employment.
Covid-19 has us homebound,
as I am sure it has for you. Saint
Louis University cancelled research activities (except critical
studies) and transitioned to
remote learning the second
week of March for the remainder of the semester, allowing
me to work from home. It is
great being at home with the
family 7 days a week but it is
challenging to get my work
done, to include the work of
RWM. Liz’ employer just announced that the Veteran organization will no longer be
sending patients so Liz has decided not to work until after
Clara is born. Perfect timing
and a blessing in disguise.
God is truly blessing Randolph
World Ministries, Inc. We continue to serve many clinics in
Haiti and we are making progress with the sickle cell center.
More details about the work of
RWM will be described in the
body of this newsletter.
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The severity of the violence has ebbed
and flowed, but it has affected our work.
On two occasions over the past two
years, permanent missionaries have
evacuated on recommendations from
the US embassy. I have not taken a ministry team for the past three trips to
Haiti (winter 2018/2019; summer 2019;
winter 2019/2020) due to significant
safety concerns. In all three cases, the
violence subsided a couple weeks before my scheduled departure allowing
me to book a flight last minute and
make all three trips. Each time, I did not
encounter any serious issues.

The nature of the violence is largely a
power struggle between the reigning
President and the Haitian wealthy. Historically, the Haitian wealthy are the tail
that wags the dog. The last two Haitian
Presidents (Preval and Martelly) have
pushed back a bit on the elite with policies favoring the Haitian masses, but the
current President is pushing a bit harder. The Haitian elite hired thugs, hoodlums, and gang members to start
demonstrations espousing that the President’s policies are bad for Haiti and that
he should be removed. The President
stood firm and the more he spoke publicly, the more the masses realized the
demonstrations were staged and false.

Days after releasing the invitation for
the summer 2020 trip, violent demonstrations again broke out. This time it
was the National Police of Haiti (NPH)
who were protesting wage and benefits
issues. Surprisingly, the police set fire to
a large set of wooden bleachers in

downtown PAP which were newly
erected for the annual Haitian carnival.
The Haitian Army was called in and,

since both groups are armed, they had a
shoot-out.
There were deaths in each group as
well as civilians who joined in and innocent by-standers. This political unrest
will continue to impact our work and
may affect our upcoming summer trip.
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The trip is slated for two weeks from
May 16 to June 1. I will be focusing on
three primary initiatives during this
short trip: 1. Preparing the Labsco building to open; 2. Checking progress on
the sickle cell center; 3. Investigating
surgical referral centers. Preparations
for Labsco include organizing the second
busload of supplies slated to arrive a
couple weeks before I arrive, doing

M i n i st r i es
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As you are probably aware, Haiti has
been experiencing political unrest for
nearly two years resulting in demonstrations that often turn violent.

Invitations were sent and team members are applying. The 2020 summer
trip to Haiti will be shorter than usual
due to the birth of Clara Katherine
Randolph. Since she is due on June 10,
Liz and I decided the summer trip was
important but that I would travel earlier
than usual and stay a shorter time.
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inventory, completing a few finishing
touches on the building, and training
Abraham and Erland (Abraham’s wife)
on business operations.
Regarding the sickle cell center, we
need to meet with the local government
authorities to ensure the community is
still agreeable to the center and to encourage their support to forestall vandals and squatters. We will also evaluate
the installation of the front gate and the
repairs to the fence. Lastly, RWM seeks
to expand our surgical referral affiliations in response to a recent recognition of surgeons interested in donating
their time in Haiti. Longtime family
friends, Randy and Sarah Larson, have
become interested in our work and are
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investigating the potential for a partnership involving their family and several
surgeons they know through Randy’s
business. This partnership has tremendous potential for the people of Haiti.

As we continue to monitor the
Covid-19 pandemic and its impact
on travel, it is likely the summer trip
will be delayed until later in the
summer or cancelled. If the summer
trip is cancelled, this means launching the first Labsco will be delayed
another six months. Please pray for
these decisions.
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Although the Sickle Cell Center (SCC)
and Labsco are separate enterprises,
they are intimately connected. The
purpose of the SCC is to establish and
manage a country-wide testing and
treatment initiative to reduce the mortality of sickle cell disease (SCD) from
approximately 80% to around 10% by
age 5. Although the SCC will test and
treat patients with SCD, our primary
goal is to equip and empower local
clinics and hospitals to test and treat
SCD patients in their communities.
The primary purpose of the Laboratory Supply Company (Labsco) is to generate revenues to fund construction
and daily operations of the SCC. However, Labsco will also provide four additional functions: 1. Sell sickle cell testing
materials, developed and patented in
my lab at SLU, at low cost to support
the country-wide testing program. 2.
Sell donated laboratory materials at
below market pricing to help improve
the finances of Haitian clinics. 3. Offer a
wider variety of economical testing
methods to broaden the diagnostics
capabilities of Haitian clinics. 4. Provide
jobs to Haitians through both the Labsco businesses and the SCC. I anticipate
needing six separate Labsco businesses
scattered across Haiti to fully offset the
costs of one SCC.
The SSC will be constructed in Saint
Marc on over 9 acres of land donated
by Lesly Martelly, a friend of the ministry and prominent business owner in
Haiti. Mr. Martelly is the father of the
Haitian-American couple, Lesly and
Laurene (Experience) Martelly, featured
in a previous RWM newsletter. Laurene
is an active member of Partners of the
Americas New Jersey-Haiti, who partnered with RWM three years ago with
a shared vision of developing and managing a sickle cell center in Haiti. Thus
far we have constructed a wall/gate at
the front of the property and a barbed-
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wire fence surrounding the perimeter
of the land.

The first Labsco business in almost
ready to open with hopes of a grand
opening on June 1, 2020. We have been
renting half of a basement building in
Haut-Limbe for the past 9 months and
transforming the empty space into a
Labsco business. Last winter we partitioned our half, divided it into a warehouse portion (2/3) and a showroom
portion (1/3). We cleaned, erected
shelving units and organized the inventory that was delivered last summer
(2019) from our first bus shipment to
Haiti. The second bus shipment is slated
for April 2020 (or later if Coronarelated travel restrictions are still in
place) and will contain the remaining
inventory needed for Labsco to open.
Any surplus materials will be stored in a
second warehouse in Saint Marc, also
provided by Mr. Martelly.
This fall and winter Abraham has been
working diligently to have the building
wired, windows installed, flooring

installed, and a glass showcase built to
display our products. I have been working with our Haitian attorney to file all
the paperwork to receive all the authorizations necessary to be recognized
by the Haitian government as a foreignowned business operating in Haiti. The
building is ready, and the paperwork is
nearly complete.
Once the final inventory arrives in
Haiti in early May (Lord willing), I hope
to finish inventory, finalize organizations, and train Abraham and Erland to
open the first Labsco business during
my 2020 summer trip to Haiti the last
two week of May. As the Labsco businesses produce revenues, profits will be
invested in the construction of the 30 x
60 SCC building. Once the building is
erected, Labsco profits will be invested
in electrical wiring, plumbing, creating
internal rooms, procuring medical
equipment, and purchasing the generator and solar systems needed to provide adequate power to the facility.
Once opened, Labsco will continue to
provide operating costs for the SCC.
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SPOTLIGHT
During the writing of this newsletter, I received some sobering news. Between the politically related violence the past two
years and the first cases of Covid-19 identified in Haiti, the
already poor Haitian economy is stimulating even more violence. Our Field Director, Abraham, has been receiving death
threats. Over the nine years we have worked together, Abraham has been able to build a nice home for he and his family,
and he recently purchased a car. This, along with the frequency at which he handles large sums of money for RWM, has
given those around him the impression he is wealthy, making
him a target for violence. Abraham has elected to resign his
position with RWM, and he has fled to Canada in hopes of
finding employment to support
his family in Haiti. Words cannot describe the loss that Liz
and I feel. He has been integral
in the work of RWM and has
become my best friend. We
wish him well in this new phase
of his life. I look forward to
continuing to grow our friendship as we celebrate together
God’s plans for his life.

A n n u a l
f u n d r a i s e r

The annual RWM fundraiser was slated for May 3, 2020. It became obvious
last week that the event could not take
place on this date due to Coronarelated issues. Therefore, we decided
to postpone the event until July 19.
The live portion of this event (the
cook-out and activities on Destiny
church property) is contingent upon
possible conflicts with the church calendar that are yet to be determined. If,
however, the live event cannot occur
on this day, I am still planning to send
the mailing to the RWM family to still
allow participation in the event. This is
our only annual fund raising event.
Thank you in advance for your continued support.

Given this loss to RWM, God has chosen to bless us once
again. A few years ago, I met a young man, Elio Dortilus, who
was very impressive from the start. He is brilliant (finishing a BS
degree in Agronomy in Haiti and considering a MA in Divinity) is
a very strong believer in Jesus Christ, and he is very active in his
community. He has started a pig farming program as a community outreach initiative, and his English is amazing. He was my
first thought to assume the Field Director position and he was
also Abraham’s first choice as well. Although there is no replacement for Abraham, I am happy to report that Elio has accepted the position of Field Director for RWM.

WELCOME ELIO!!!!!!!!

C l o s i n g
t h o u g h t s
God continues to bless our ministry. He has
given us meaningful work in Haiti to support
mostly small clinics to better serve their patients. He has allowed us to conduct mobile
clinics to provide, in some cases, life-saving care
in remote areas where healthcare is not available. He has blessed my research lab at SLU
providing novel test systems for Haiti and
blessed our efforts to provide disaster relief over
the years following three severe hurricanes, two
flooding events, and a 7.4 magnitude earthquake. None of this would be possible without
your partnership. Your prayers, financial support,
material donations, and volunteerism keeps us
going and growing. I thank God for you each day
and look forward to our future work.
It is not our intention to ask donors to support
the Sickle Cell Center; we do not see that model
as sustainable. Instead, the success of Labsco
is our vision to fund the Sickle Cell Center. Nonetheless, we thank you for your continued support
to ensure our regular clinic operations continue
as we seek to reduce mortality in children born
with sickle cell disease.

